Digital Collections Discussion Group  
Digital Scholarship Section  
Co-Convener Meeting, October 26, 2018, 3:00pm Pacific  
In attendance: Michelle Urberg, Suzanna Conrad

Minutes

- Midwinter Planning: Feedback from listserv about in-person vs. virtual
  - CFP release and review timelines: Suzanna to send out a reminder and include larger section. Deadline is November 15th. Another reminder should be sent on November 8th.
  - Status on A/V requests: Still waiting on feedback about cost of A/V at ALA Annual.
- Discuss seeds for October:
  - Concentrate on CFP.
  - Consider sending out an interesting reading about digital collections.
- Inquiry from Digital Preservation ALCTS group
  - Perhaps we can leverage joint contacts to do a webinar series in the Spring? Special Collections projects involving digital preservation. We’re most interested in webinar, as neither of us can attend Annual (but could “sponsor” and help with work beforehand).